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t; » letter which the lawyer tore to- Zsaetaay it a new theory touting Out 
patiently across after a single glance, the earth's crust floats on a mors 

m> Be Continued) plastic substance underneath.
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REGISTERED DOGS for immediate
Sable OoIIlea, excellent

wwttws. First NS take* rour ebete«; algo 
Springer Spaniel» ROCKT BARG* KER- “O.” he sak! very slowly, “be was | Thai’s the other extraordinary thing ” 

to act Polonlus.” What the devil do you mean?- de-
Thai villain, Hankln!” shrieked mantled the sailor with nautical pro- 

the actor. -Follow his traft Follow ; faulty.
him to the ends of the earth! Pol- "I mean." said Father Brown 
low him—find him; and may the j "that the son will still speak of his 
curse*—” But the priest wss again father in a hard, unforgiving way 
hurrying away down the street. | but he seems after all to have done 

Tiro much more prosaic and per- more than his duty by him. You 
haps more practical interviews fol- j see. this is tow things really stand, 
lowed this melodramic scene. First j I had a talk with the bank manager, 
the priest went into the bank, where «id as we were inquiring in oonfl-
he was closeted for ten minutes with denoe into a serious crime, under

manager, and then paid a very j authority from the police, he told me
proper cau on the aged and amiable i the facts. The old clergyman has re-
clergyman. Here again all seemed very tired from parish work; indeed, this 
much as described. A touch or two of ftaa never exactly bis parish. Such 
dewoüon from more augtere tmdl- of the populace, which is pretty pagan, 
tlons, in the narrow crucifix on the « goes to the church at all, goes to 
wall; the big bible on the bookstand Dutton-Abbot, not a mile away. The 
and the old gentleman’s opening la- old man has no pension or private 
ment over the increasing disregard means; but the son is earning good
of Sunday; tot all with a flavor erf money; and the old man is well looked
gentility that was not without its little After. He gave me some port of ab- 
reflnements and faded luxuries. The «Cutely first class vintage; I saw 
clergyman gave his guest a glass of rows of dusty old bottles of it. It
port, accompanied by an ancient must be done on the young man's
British bisquit. Only on one point money.”
the amiable old person refused to “Quite a model son,” said Carver 
melt Into any further amiability. He with a slight sneer, 
meekly but firmly maintained that Father Brown nodded frowning, 
his conscience would not allow him as If revolving a riddle of his own 
to meet a stage player. However, and then tarn; BIS ■
Father Brown put down his glass of “A model son But rather a mecIm
port with expressions of appreciation ; anlcal model.” I 
and thanks and went off to meet his

' And here we are at the station,” 
said Father Brown cheerfully. “I sup
pose your idea is that poisoning 
poor man would naturally fan among 
the household duties of his wife.”

“Weil, there never seems to have been 
anyone else bare who had any par
ticular connection with him,” replied 
Muiborough, as they alighted from the 
train, “At least there is one queer old 
crony of his, a broken down actor, ap
parently hanging around, tot the po
lice and the local solicitor seem con
vinced he is an unbalanced busybody 
with some idee fixe about a quarrel 
with an actor who was his enemy, but 
who certainly wasn’t Maltravers. A 
wandering accident, 1 should say, and 
certainly nothing to do with the prob
lem of the poison.”

Father Brown had beard the story.
But he knew that he never knew the 
story until he knew the characters in 
the story. He s 
three days in go
polite excuse or another, to visit the 
chief actors of the drama. His first in
terview with the mysterious widow was 
brief but bright. He brought away from 
It at least two facts; one that Mrs.
Maltravers sometimes talked in a way 
which that Victorian village would cau 
cynical; and, second, that like not a 
few actresses, she happened to belong 
to his own religious communion. He 
was not so illogical (nor so unortho
dox) as to infer from this alone that 
die was innocent of the t 
He was well aware that 
llgious communion could boast of sev
eral distinguished poisoners, from Alex- ‘T su 
ander Borget to «Dr. Grippen. But he round.” 
had no difficulty in understanding Its It a very dull village.” 
connection, in this sort of Mae. with Father Brown’s reply was sharp 
a certain intellectual liberty which ^ almost shrill 
these Puritans would call laxity, and M _
which would certainly seem to thisparochial patch of an older icngianri F"* ttR » veiT extraordinarylobe almost cwmopolitam Anyhow! *“■«* indeed.”
he was sure she could account for a been dealing with the only
i neat deal, whether for good or evil, extraordinary thing that ever hap- 
: 1er brown eyes were brave to the P*ned here, I should think,” observed 
point of battle, and her enigmatic Dr. Mulborough. “And even that bap- 
mouth, humorous and rather large, pened to somebody quite from outside, 
suggested that her purposes touching * ®»y tell you th 
the parson’s poetical son, whatever exhumation quietly last night, and 
they might be, were planted pretty I did the autopsy this morning. In 
deep. Plain words, we’ve been digging up

The parson’s poetical son himself. a “J?*6 that'8 stuffed witb
interviewed amid vast village scvandal P®*5011-
on a bench outside the Blue Lion, gave A corpse stuffed with poison," re- 
a primary and overpowering Impres- peated Father Brown rather absently, 
sion of pure sulks. Samuel Horner, son ‘‘Believe me your village contains of the Rev. Samuel Horner, was a something much more extraordinary 
square built young man in a pale gray than that.”
suit with a touch of something arty There was abrupt silence, followed 
In a rede green tie, otherwise mainly by the equally abrupt pulling of the 
notable for a mane of auburn hair and antiquated bell-pull in the porch of 
a permanent scowl. But Father Brown the solicitor’s house, and they were 
had a way with him in getting people, soon brought into the presence of 
especially young people, to explain at that legal gentleman, who presented 
considerable length why they refused them In turn to a white-haired, y el- j 

say a single word. About the general l°w faced gentleman witb a scar, j 
sqandal - mo ngerlng In the village, the who appeared to be the Admiral. By ;

began to curse freely. He this time the atmosphere of the vll-
even added a little scandal-montre ring läge had sunk almost Into the sub- 
of his own. He referred bltterlyto al- consciousness of the little priest, but 

flirtations between the Pur- be was conscious that the lawyer i
Carstairs-Carew and Mr. wa« Indeed the sort of lawyer to be

Carver, the solicitor. But when he came the adviser of people like Miss Car
te speak of his own father, whether stalra-C&rew He was what is called 
out of an acid decency or piety, or be- preserved, even if partly by being 
cause his anger was too deep for petrified.
speech, he snapped out only a few : The lawyer and the Admiral, and I 
words. even the doctor, showed some surprise

“Well, there it is. He denounces her ®rown w“ !
day and night as a painted ad venture defend the parson si
ess; sort of barmaid with gilt hair. I J£* local bunentaWons
tell him she’s not. You’ve met her your- ..T ttrf-PÎ T* . ..
self, and you know she’s not. But he .T01^ f„^ncl~a*her
won’t even see her In the street or He * J}
look at her out of a window. An actress ^ber» 1 “b^dd guess » good 
would pollute bis bouse and even his J4™; who.
holy presence. Of course, he thunders “IlOU8 ^at „at ,eaÄt> “y* b®8
SgP* my other theetrte« tarte. » '®^£e5Imc. -Potter’.

Pond, outside Mrs. Maltravers, is ra- j 
ther more inclined to ask If he 1» a 1 
good son.”

“He is a good son,” said Father 
Brown. “That’s the extraordinary ! 
thing.”

“Damn it aft” said the admiral. 
“Do you mean he’s rather fond of ! 
his father?”

The priest hesitated. Then he said: 
“I’m not quite so sure about that.
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At this moment a clerk brought In 
friend, the doctor, by appointment, an unstamped letter for the lawyer: 
at the corner of the street, whence 
they were to go together to the of- j 
floes of Mr. Carver, the solicitor.
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the doctor, “and found
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It’s nice seeing our own personal 
Family’s Whiskey all over the place!

nothing makes us Wilkens quite 
so happy as bearing folks say how 
they never really did know how 
mild and tasty a whiskey could 
be until they came to taste the 
Wilk en Fam
ily Whiskey.

horse market

WE SELL from 300 to MX) tones every
Monda? here »t Jamestown, H. D. AU we 

•old by u* on commission. Market «mere 
«onally good on all classe». ELDER HOBS* 
SALE OO., Jamestown. Worth Dakota.

OUR USED SACKS (RECLEANKD) for 
wheat, oats—any other purpose- are abso

lutely guaranteed and pries« are t 
TOKK OO . Ban.. Spokane. Wart.

:

You see—being a family of distil
lers since way back in the early 
days —this Family’s Whiskey of 
ours is just about our whole life. 
And all we’re thinking about or 
caring about is keeping every 
batch we put out just so. There’s

«mis»**
/

FILM FINISHING

ROLLS DEVELOPED—« 
print*, two do-bie weight pro- 
teaalonal enlargements or “ 
enlargement framed. Me coin. 
Reprint* Sc each. NORTHWEST 
PHOTO SERVICE. Fares. W. D.

Father Brown swiftly followed up 
the new opening and learned much 
that he wanted to know. The alleged 
poetry, which was such a blot on the 
young man’s character, was almost en
tirely dramatic poetry. He had written 
tragedies in verse which had been ad
mired by good Judges. He was no mere 
stagestruck fool; Indeed he was no fool 
of any kind. He had some really orig
nal ideas about acting Shakespeare. 
It was easy to understand his having 
been dazzled and delighted by finding 
the brilliant lady fit The Orange. And 
even the priest’s intellectual sympathy 
so far mellowed the rebel of Potter’s 
Pond that at their parting he actually 
smiled.

It was that smile which suddenly re
vealed to Father Brown that the young 

i iras really miserable. So long as 
frowned It might well have been 

only sulks, tot when he smiled It was 
somehow a more real revelation of sor
row. Something continued to haunt 
the priest about that interview with 
the poet. An Inner instinct certified 
that the sturdy young man was eaten 
from within by some grief greater even 
than the conventional story of con
ventional parents being obstacles to 
the course of true love. It was all the 
more so, because there were not Any 
obvious alternative causes. The boy was 
already rather a literary and dramatic 
success. His books might be said to be 

Nor did he drink or dissipate 
earned wealth.

The conversation of Miss Carstairs- 
Qwew. on whom he called next, was 
calculated to paint the parson’s son 
in the darkest colors. But as it was de
voted to blasting him with all the 
special vices which Father Brown was 
quite certain the young man did not 
exhibit, he put it down to a common 
combination of Puritanism and gossip.

His next port of call was very much 
of fi contrast, tar he disappeared down 
a dark and dirty alley, where Miss 
Carstairs-Carew would have refused 
to follow him even in thought, and 
then into a narrow tenement made 
noisier by a high and declamatory voice 
in an attic. From this he re-emerged 
witb a rather dared expression, pursued 
onto the pavement by 
and excited man with 
a black frockcoat faded to bottle 
who was shouting argumentatively;

“He did not disappear! Maltraverg 
never disappeared! He appeared; ap- : 
peared dead and I’ve appeared alive. 
But where’s all the rest of the com
pany? Where’s that man, that monster, 
who deliberately stole my lines, crabbed 
my best scenes and ruined my career?
I was the finest Tubal that ever trod 
the boards. He acted Shylock—he didn’t 
need to act much for that! And so with 

of my whole
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rSHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to 
HYSTRAHD POULTRY OO., Butte. Montana.
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IS INVITING RESTRICTIONS

Im»

They all look alike ...but one isThreats to close the Deer Lodge na- 
tlnoal forest to free wood hauling un
less the number of man-caused fires 
is reduced to a minimum, have been 
Issued by officials In charge.

The warning was based on a report 
of rangers that a fire which burned a 
half acre tn the Lowlands regk 
half mile south and east of the 
Scouts camp, was caused by a wood 
hauler’s carelessness.

"It is not our detoe to work a hard
ship on the public, particularly those 
who are In need of the free fuel from 
the forests,’’ Charles Joy, assistant su- 

■'but the woods must

: an
he

».

ALL-AMERICAN !ß
I
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TOTO* your whiskey as you judge your half-backs 
J -on performance I On that sound basis, 

Windsor stands out among popular-priced straight 
bourbon whiskies as an All-American champion 
*.. the better, more tempting bourbon for which 
you’ve been seeking. Your first taste will tell

be protected from fire.
“The summer season has been par

ticularly tot and dry and the woods 
are susceptible to fire. It is necessary 
that extrefne caution be exercised by 
wood haulers and others who utilize 
the free-use privileges.

“The season Is getting late and the 
time for hauling of fuel from the 
woods is drawing to a close. If It be
come* necessary to Invoke restrictions 
many Innocent persons will suffer.”

3^booming, 
his well

t

iy°u i
thi» s true ... that here is a delicious new smooth- J 

nesa and full-bodied richness that’s a finer treat
in any glass.❖ 'Mi

Dean Slone Preserve« 
Dirt Long Waited for

A shovelful of dirt has found a place 
In Dean A. L. Stone's office beside a 
cannon ban from the Big Hole battle
field, a canteen once carried by a Vir
ginia City militiaman and doesens of 
other relics of historic significance.

The dean of Montana s school of 
Journalism at Missoula recently turned 
the first spadeful of earth art the 
ground-breaking ceremonies celebrat
ing the beginning of construction of 

verafty’s new Journalism build
ing. The ceremonies over, the dean 
summoned a freshman student who had 
equipped

“I have waited 22 years to dig this 
shovelful of dirt,” the dean said 
Dr. R L, Housman, executive bead erf 
the Journalism school “and it’s too 
precious to throw away.”
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a very talkative 
a blue chin and
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Wind**
the uni

Bond**0
mthimself with a bucket. sto

the greatest opportunity 
career. I could .show you 
on my rendering of Fa 

“I’m quite sure they were splendid 
and very well deserved.” gasped the 
little priest almost feebly tn his pathetic 
attempt to get away.

“Be was to act fetooiu*.” «mttot»« 
the «tMinendbakl» orator behind him 
Father Brown suddenly stopped dead ;

n
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Narwhal whales develop but one 
which & used as a battering 
break botes in toe,
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